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Rainbow Resource Center June 2013 News (Part 1)
Did you miss us in May? We were trying so hard to get an email out, but somehow getting that big
catalog to the printer got in the way. So, you can look forward to TWO helpful e-newsletters in June
because we’ve got so much to tell you! Read on for some sale news and two great articles by Rainbow
consultant Janice Price and homeschool reviewer and blogger Karen Andreola.

First Fruits Sale!
It’s back! Ordering in June means you take advantage of our lowest prices
of the year – and you can help homeschoolers in need at the same time.
We implement our price changes in two phases: first we lower the prices
that are coming down in the 2013 catalog. Then, in early July, we’ll raise the
ones that are going up. This gives you a whole month to take advantage of
our lowest prices. In conjunction with that, we take our profits from June,
our “first fruits” of the busy back-to-school season, and donate them to
needy homeschoolers. It’s a win-win all around. If you know of a

homeschooling family in need, please take a few minutes to provide us their information here.

Apologia Science Sale
One of our most noticeable price decreases has been on
Apologia. These sale prices will also be held until early July,
when price increases go into effect. Shop in June for Apologia
and save over 30% on elementary Apologia courses, and 35%
on junior-high and high-school level Apologia courses. The
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sale ends July 8th at 4:00 p.m. Central Time. Please note that
the sale is on Apologia science books published by Apologia,
and not on related products from other publishers.

Rosetta Stone Sale
All Rosetta Stone Homeschool Version 3 programs are on sale from
now through July 8th! You'll save $16 on individual levels, $28 on
Level 1 & 2 sets, $100 on Level 1-3 Sets, and $167 on Level 1-5
Sets. Sale ends 7/8/13 at 4:00 p.m. Central Time on our website, or
5:00 p.m. Central Time for phone orders.

2013 Catalog is Here!
The 2013 catalog went to the printer at the end of May and the
first mailing will be sent mid-June. We’re excited to get them in
your hands! We’ve got some great new reviews and lots of
terrific new products. We’re hurrying to get all of that new
information (and graphics) on our website, so check back often
for new content!

If you’re just now finding us and want a copy, head to our
website to request one today.

Upcoming Conventions:
You can find our booth and a helpful crew at one of
the following homeschool conventions next month:

CHEC in Denver, CO (6/13-6/15)
AFHE in Phoenix, AZ (6/14-6/15)
CHEO in Akron, OH (6/20-6/22)

Rainbow Consultant Deanne will be presenting three
workshops in Phoenix, including: “Math Wars,”
“Science Unsnarled” and “Unit Study PRO.”
Consultant Sara will be presenting three workshops in
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Akron, including: “Opening the Window to Foreign
Language,” “Creating an Art-full Day,” and “Level-
Headed Language Arts.” If you’re not able to make it
to a convention, you can still catch these helpful
workshop videos on our site!

New (or Newly-Reviewed) at Rainbow:
Logic of English Foundations Program for Phonics

Designed for students ages 4-7, this new program from Pedia Learning
looks fun, not intimidating. The multi-sensory program utilizes games and
hands-on activities to help students develop phonemic awareness, learn
to read and write 74 phonograms and build reading fluency. It's so new
we don't have a description yet, but stay tuned for one soon!

Family Bible Study Series

The series of guides by Kevin Swanson delve into three books of the
Bible – Genesis, Psalms, and Proverbs. Each guide is divided into a
hundred or so short daily lessons. Lessons include the Bible verses
covered, the author’s comments on the passages, and two or three
discussion questions.

Life of Fred Intermediate

When you've had your last dose of Jelly Beans, head for
Kidneys, Liver and Mineshaft, the Intermediate series
from Life of Fred, especially if your child is still under
age ten or if your fifth or sixth grader is switching from
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another math curriculum. The entire course can be
completed in about three months, so it would also be a
great summer review for students.

Focus on Middle School Geology

The newest addition to the Gravitas Focus on Middle School series is
Geology. If you have a child who loves earth study, rocks and minerals, Dr.
Rebecca Keller has written this study just for you.

Constellations Activity Book

In the front of this activity book you'll find answers to common
questions about the stars, followed by 26 two-page spreads on
specific constellations. Each spread shows the constellation as a dot-
to-dot, explains how to find it, describes the mythology behind it, and
includes another fun activity too.

Visual Manna Art Books and CDs

We’ve partnered with Sharon Jeffus of Visual Manna to bring many of
Visual Manna’s best-loved art programs back, in both print or CD
(PDF) formats. Whether you want to explore art through another
academic subject or start a full-fledged art program, there’s a wide
variety of programs to check out.

The Case for Closure
By Janice Price

It’s that time of year; the time when public schools wind down their
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academic pursuits. Students are passed from one grade to the next
(assuming their grades are good) and then they’re off to enjoy the
seemingly carefree days of summer. Does your homeschool have a
similar time of shouting to the world that you are done for another
year?

It doesn’t take much talking to homeschoolers to know that they
don’t necessarily march to the public school’s drumbeat. Some
school all year long; others school for three weeks and take a week
off. And there are dozens of other variations. I’m not really asking if
you take a summer break. I’m asking if you finish a school year? Do

you say to yourself and to your children – we are done?

I was somewhat stunned to discover when talking to one of my twenty-something daughters that her
memory of our early school years is that we never finished. We never completed a school year. In her
mind, the years stretched one into another with a merging that never quite defined when she moved
from one grade level to the next. When I thought about it a bit I realized she was right. I never wanted
to leave any of my plans undone. So, our school years spilled over into the summer and although we
slowed our pace a little, we just kept chugging along. It wasn’t until we joined a local homeschool co-
op that our school years became more defined.

Don’t fall into the same trap I did. Ecclesiastes tells us that “to every thing there is a season; and a time
to every purpose under heaven.” Try to build some closure into your homeschool lives. I’m not talking
about stopping the learning process; just the formal education process – for a bit. I’m also not talking
about trying to clone the public schools. I’m just saying that it does the heart good to know that the
year’s educational journey has concluded. Determine a particular time to be done – and then stick to it.

By the way, the biblical pattern is clear – do your work (run with patience the race that is set before
you); work hard (whatever your hand finds to do, do it with all your might); and then rest (God rested on
the seventh day from all His work).

This can be done without sacrificing learning. Just as textbook publishers build review into the first part
of every course, they likewise consider the ending chapters as “extra credit” rather than course
essentials. But what if it’s a course of your own design – full of living books and hands-on activities?
Be realistic as you set your pace and your goals – and don’t be afraid to change them. One of the most
important lessons I needed to learn as a homeschooling mom is that I am in control of curriculum (and
plans). I am not their slave. I have to confess that I came to this understanding only after years of
homeschooling.

As you’re concluding your educational year, don’t forget to celebrate! Plan a special end-of-the-year
bash – cook-out, camp-out, party with friends – anything that includes family, friends and food will do.
Wrap into that celebration notice of what has been accomplished: movement from one grade to the
next (or, if you prefer, from one level of study to another), any work or service activities, and recognition
of positive character qualities that have been developed – or bad habits that have been squelched. [If
you need ideas on how to celebrate, watch our Facebook page in the next few weeks – we’ll be asking
our friends to share.]
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While I’m at it, I’d like to give a plug for high school graduation ceremonies. Many homeschoolers
participate in these with a group of some sort but if you don’t, consider having your own ceremony (we
did that for our eldest). It doesn’t have to be an elaborate affair – maybe just your own family. However,
it’s an important milestone and provides closure. I’m convinced graduations are as important for mom
as for the graduate. Both of you need to receive recognition for what you’ve accomplished.

We don’t like to think about endings. But once a year, it’s good to close the book on a year; to close it
with decisiveness and finality, so you can open the book on a new year with enthusiasm and
excitement.
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